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INSTRUCTIONS - READ CAREFULLY

NOTICE:

Your complaint is subject to dismissal unless it conforms to these instructions and this form.

1. To start an action you must filc an original and one copy of your complaint with thc cout1. You should keep

a copy of thc complaint for your own records.

2. Your complaint nrust be iegibly handwntten, in ink, or typewrittcn. \'ou, the plaintiff, must sign and declare

under penalty of perjury that the facts arc correct. If you need additional space, DO NOT USE THE REVERSE
SIDE OR BACK SIDE OF ANY PAGE. ATTACH AN ADDITIONAL BLANK PAGE AND WRITE ON IT.

3. You must file a scparate complaint for each clairn you have unless the various claims are all related to the same

incident or issue or arc all against the same defendant, Rule 18, Fcderal Rules of Civil Procedure. Make a short and

plain statement of your claim, Rule 8, Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

4. When these forms are completed, mail the original and one copy to the cierk of the United States district court

for the appropriate district of Texas in the division where onc or rrlore named defendants arc located, or where the

incident giving rise to your claim for rclief occurred. If you are confined in the Texas Department of Criminal
Justice, Correctional lnstitutions Division (TDCJ-CID), the list labelcd as "VENUE LIST" is posted in your unit

law library. It is a list of lhe Texas prison units indicating the appropriatc district court, thc division and an address

list of thc divisional clcrks,
FILING FBE AND IIV FORMA PAUPERIS (IFP)
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1 . In ordcr for your complaint to be filed, it must be accompanied by the statutory filing fee of $350.00 plus an
administrative fee of $50.00 for a total fee of $400.00.

2. If you do not have the necessary funds to pay the fee in full at this time, you may request permission to proceed
in forma pauperis. In this event you must complete the application to proceed in forma pauperis, setting forth
information to establish your inability to prepay the fees and costs or give security therefor. You must also include
a current six-month history of your inmate trust account. If you are an inmate in TDCJ-CID, you can acquire the
application to proceed in forma pauperis and the certificate of inmate trust account, also known as in forma
pauperis data sheet, from the law library at your prison unit.

3. The Priscn Litigation Reform Act of 1 995 (PLRA) provide s "...if a prisoner brings a civil action or files an
appeal informa pauperis, the prisoner shall be rcquired to pay the fuli amount of a fiiing iee," See 28 U.S.C.

S 191 5. 'l'hus. thc courl is required to assess and, when funds exist, collect, the entire filing fee or an initial partial
ftling fee and monthly installments until the entire amount of the friing fee has becrr paid by thc pnsoner. If you
submit the application to proceed informa pauperis, thc court will apply 28 U.S.C. $ 1915 and, if appropriate,
assess and collect the entire fi1ing fee or an initial partial filing fee, then monthly installments from your inmate trust
account, until the entire $350.00 statutory filing fee has been paid. (The $50,00 administrative fee does not apply
to cascs proceeding in.forma pauperis.)

4, If you intend to seek informa pauperis status, do not scnd your complaint without an application to proceed

informa pauperis and the certificate of inmate trust account, Cornpletc all essential paperwork before submitting
it to the court.

CIIANGE OF ADDRESS

It is your responsibility to inform the court of any change of address and its effective date. Such notice should be

marked "NOTICE TO THE COURT OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS" and shall not include any motion for any

other relief. Failure to file a NOTICE TO THE COURT OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS may result in the dismissal
of your complaint pursuant to Rule 41(b), Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

i. PREVIOUS LAWSUITS:

/
A. i"iavc you fiieii an.v t:ther iaii suit in state or i-e<ie,'al courl reiating to your iniprisonn-rent? V YES_NO

B. If your answer to "A" is "yes," describe each lawsuit in thc space below. (If there is more than one

lawsuit, describe the additional lawsuits on another piece of , giving the same information.)
1. Approximate date of filing lawsuit:

2, Parties to previous lawsuit:

Plaintir(sl J qscn \,I..lo\K(r

Defendant(s) j.\,to., C\ug[', n1 or\

3. Court: (If federal, name the district; if state, name the county I $..\sd hq.rn

4. Causc numbcr: 
'L",11- al - 2.L\

5. Name ofjudge to whom case was assigned:

6. Disposition: (Was the case dismissed, appealed, still pending?)

7. Approximate datc of disposition:-----
tt
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III

IV

EXHAUSTION OF GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES:

Have you exhausted all steps of the institutional grievancc procedure? /tEa _--NO
Attach a copy of your final step of the gricvance procedure with thc rcsponse supplied by the institution.

PARTIES TO THIS SUIT:

A. Nameandaddressofplaintiff: $ff|ftg n ffED-Toson p,onorJ \N,\\KtJ-

All rC u'.,+ Zlo\ Fm, 361 Hr

Gsot K 7Q3{t

B. Full name of each defendant, his otficiai position, his place of
employment, and his ful1 mailing address.

Defendant#1:
^J

LK .O'(l

\ (- IK
Briefly describe the act(s) or omission(s) of this defendant which you claimed harmed you.

rs*crho{ in",eX rg-sr iuo- {ors,r arsqu
t.Fi-sJ; ctw jl "\t, t "\J 1oc o\ gc,Jt-il-ctct,,.,,r.

C.O.\l

c^nJ

\l

Briefly describe the act(s) or omission(s) of this defendant which you claimed harmed you.

(q-{ ,o\i c^..r\\' ( \aq

LUq-16 o{{
C^ o- oss qv\1

Defendant #3: o0, I' \t

Dlt;r trn,-f t{.rolsU:tt.e ]
Briefly describe the act(s) or omission(s) of this defendant which you claimed harmed you.

(e.r5 S

L
l

G\ q

g 8. cqJS
',fr *o r..rnr9 rf 5 S <ri.l t1 5

Defendant#4

",+
orn\S K

Briefly describe the act(s) or omission(s) of this defendant which you claimed harmed you

qJ<-n C,P- ton .\,w i o a-

0usr.f dr t(F. Jl c.{a (o^,u f qrrsS.g|- ;r\\ q\

Defendant#5: U" A, h,r'nn.\\rc*o r Co.lnsr\ j "rt s\,1,r1t O-sS,s*,r..\

o.t1 ,r\

Briefly dcscnbe the act(s) or omission(s) of this defendant which you claimcd harmed you'

bL t-u\ u,ss

cr s S ct,.li1

cr

(onSp rr-aCY, eX (f-st .Va forcl- Cet c"l , cr 1 r'orr

(^srov\{J

JohDa,S<-.n,1*..'l #6 LrnKnoq^rl gvcrcdJ - John DoL tr n Doc- 2 ,Join Oog- g

J e-\trcr\
Jtct'{t Ia*r q.I c\ !rrJ fol aa- cl,h d Sqxuctl rrJ,rctu l1
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V. STATEMENT OF CLAIM:

eXCoJ5,,,e foa
, .toPP ieri"e-n1 o1 ,;wt.l J rC1 t 66',

s CJL , .(v( (l

Dcfcndant #2 : 1-a
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C, Has any court ever warned or notified you that sanctions could be imposed? _YES_NO
D. If your answcr is "ycs," givc the following information for every lawsuit in which a warning was issued.

(lf more than one, use another piece of paper and answer the same questions.)

1. Court that issued warning (if federal, give the district and division):

2. Case numbcr:

Executed on

3. Approximate date warning was issued

l("q- Iq
DATE

(S i gnature of Plaintiff)

PLAINTIFF'S DECLARATIONS

1. I declare under penalty of perjury all facts presented in this complaint and attachments thereto are true and

corrcct.
2. I understand, if I am released or transfcrred, it is my responsibility to keep the court informed of my current

mailing address and failure to do so may result in the dismissal of this lawsuit.
3. I understand I must exhaust all available administrative remedies prior to filing this lawsuit,
4, I understand I am prohibited from bringing an informa pauperis lawsuit if I have brought three or more

civil actions or appcals (from a judgment in a civil action) in a court of the United States while incarcerated

or detained in any facility, which lawsuits were dismissed on the ground they rvere frivolous, malicious,
or failed to state a claim upon which relief may be granted, unless I am under imminent danger of serious

physical injury.
5. I understand ovcn if I am allowed to proceed without prepayment of costs, I am responsible for the entire

filing fee and costs assessed by the court, which shall be deducted in accordance with the law from my
inmate trust account by my custodian until the filing fee is paid.

Signed this q +t\
d^y ol id!,&\qr 

-,20(D:i') (month) (ycar)

ch
gnature of Plaintiff)

WARNING: Plaintiff is adviscd any false or deliberately misleading information provided in response to the

above questions may result in thc imposition of sanctions. The sanctions the court may impose include, but are

not limited to, monetary sanctions and the dismissal of this action lvith prejudice,
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State here in a short and plain statemcnt the facts of your case, that is, what happened, where did it happen,

when did it happcn, and who was ir-rvolved. Describe how each dcfcndant is involved. You need not give any

legal arqumcnts or cite any cascs or statutes. If you intend to allege a number of related claims, number and

set forth each claim in a separatc paragraph. Attach extra pages if necessary, but remember thc complaint must
be stated briefly and concisely. IF YOU VIOLA'fE THIS RULE, THE COURT MAY STRIKE YOUR
COMPLAINT,

0n the morning of 1,7-23-18 I was malaciouslv attacked and assAul ted hv
0fficer Brandon k.Pollock,Zachary H.Williford and unknown uards Al tho

EIlis unit.Pollock and Willifords actions was clearly unreasonable,excessiv
and deliberately inflicted to cause a substantial amounL of harm.Pollock
filed a false staff assault case on me to conceal the attack and justify
the assaultrunder the banner of a use of force.The unknown guards action S

were malacious as wellras i was punchedrkicked,chockedrand pinned down whil
my eyes were gouged and my anus probed.This assault caused me physical and
emotinal harm,as well as pschological and emotional distress.I suffered

eye pain, rib pain, finger pain, a contusion on the ri t temporal side of
my face,a superficial abrasion to my forehead and untreated pinky fraeture.

VI. RBLIEF':

State briefly exactly what you want the court to do for you. Make no legal arguments, Cite no cases or

statutes.

!4, \q,{ ( ft .L{' rr-,..\ ft\i o{ o\ iq,{ lru.'
ctcl

VII. GENERAL BACKGROTJND INFORMATION:

A. State, in complcte fonn, all names you havc ever used or bcen known by including any and all aliases

Dh 0o0," Do*,s on

B. List all TDCJ-CID identification numbers you have ever been assigned and all other state or t'ederal prison

or FBI numbers ever assi to you.
q g 1

VIII SANCTIONS: I
A. Ilavc you been sanctionecl by any court as a rcsult of any lawsuit you have filed? _----YES !-XO
B. If your answcr is "yes," givc the fbllowing information for every lawsuit in which sanctions were

imposed. (lf rnore than one, use another piece of paper and answer the same qucstions.)

1 . Court that imposed sanctions (if fcderal, give thc district and division):

2. Case numbcr:

3. Approximate date sanctions werc imposed:

4. Have the sanctions been lifted or otherwise satisfied? YES NO

8,
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1) 0n LL-23-19 around 3:10am and during
confronted prisoner Lawson(a1so called

st in the dining haIl.Pollock
)who lives in cellbtock B4-L 10
e Lawson was eating.I told
port him to the media and his
ournalis t .

breakf
Lind s e

a
v
IHe threatend to harm Lawson via a promise whi

pollock if I saw him assault anyone I would r
superiors.I identified myself as a published

e
j

2)pollock told another white officer that I was the"newspa
rally complaints.Pollock began removing loose items off h
Has about to f ight.He handed th,em t.o the white guard.

Pe
is

r nigger"who will
person as if he

3)Pollock stood next to Lawson while he ate,then followed him out of. the chowhall
As I was on my way out Pollock intentionally slammed the door after elbowing me.
I.was struck by the door.At this point Lawson moved behind the hallway security

gate,to be out of Pollocks reach.I asked Pollock why he hit melhe then said"no
good deed goes unpunished".He then grabbed me and tried to slam me on the floor
face first.

4)pollock punched me in the face several time
and punched me in the head twice.Iwas pent ag
punched by Pollock with body and rib shots. I
fell to the ground.

s,
ai
fe

then l{illiford
nst Lhe waII an
It an object hi

ut of nowhere
atedly
n the head,I

came o
d repe
tmei

5)At this
and pun
crushed
break i
to turn
because

che
oint several black
me in the body.I,ihi

p
d

g
I
uards that. were watching jumped in and kicked me
e I was pinned on my stomach and as an elbow
Pollock bent my left pinky obviously trying to
an object after my neck wasloose enough for me
could have been his finger.I knew it was Pollock
s he dug his knee in my spine.my eyes have blot.che

my neckrchoking me out.
t.He poked my eyes with
my head.It may as well
he said he'd blind me

,

a

6)During the event officer,sylvester GLaze jr watched and never made an attempt
to inLervene.During the event I felt a hand pull my pants down,grab my genitals,
then attempt to aggressively probe my anus.I screamed for help,then described
what had happend under the pile of guards.

7)\,trhen the portable cainera iaciy showed up the assauiting immediately stopped.0ne
guard tried to sneak and pull my pants back up to avoid camera exposure.Pollock
was still sneakily trying to grab and bend my fingers and crush my ribs.

8)I was denied medical
see a nurse until over
false diciplinary case
no injuries.

care by Lt Nesby,then taken to lock up.I wasnt allowed to
nine hours later.To conceal the assault,Pollock wrote a

,saying I punched him in the left eye.The case said he had

9 ) S evera
Juarez j
and tr{i 1l
af f idavi
heard a
and knoc

hours after
.#L507277 to

a prisoner I
lling another
break my jaw.
ay'PoIIock wh
ord tried to
ed who Polloc
aid t whatever

t knowrFidencio
rd that Polloek
ez wrote a sworn
appendt I then
k someones jaw
id'Walker in 25
y happend wanna

1
r
l
t
g
k

m

1d
oford t

s tati
uard a
their

ried t
ng in
dmit t

pa
ha

y placement in lock up
me he heard Pollock te

knock out my teeth and
rt"I heard an officer s
t he and officer l/illif

didn
8ua

Juar
ath
brea
ksa
Isa

teeth out.l,rThen the of f icer ask
ce11'.The officer asked what happend.Pollock s
be a witnesst'.

10)Juarez' af f idavit clearly validate that both Pollock and I'{iIIif ord assaulted
me'with t.he sole int.ent to injure me,unrelaLed to serving a penological objective
furLher a governmental interesLror restore order and safeLy.

-1-
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11)During
MemiIIian
read thei
record re
Mcmi I I ian
found not
similar. I

12)During the recorded hearing
but never said if this, act was
in the air like I would hit him
and walk awa'.v . but I didn t . Even
door. He t.hen says I punched him

the disciplinary hearing for the

said no.

false case on l?-t1-18,counse1 sub
fficer Hill.Iasked her if she could
ored me.I said(for the record)Iet the
is passing the hearing officer notes.

ead it out loud it would hurt my chance of being
ou still want me to read it out- Ioud"or somethiig

llock admitted that he punched me multiple times,
restore order.PoIlock said I held my right fist

e says he gave me several chances to put it. down
that was true I corrldnt as he was blocking the

n the lef t eye with rny right hand once.

hi,s eye;he had to get medical eare;phot.os
He never said who the witnesses were and

o hearing o
oud. She ign
substitute

began writing notes t
t seeret exchange outl
flect that the counsel
told me that if she r
guilty. She asked"do y

Po
to
.H
if

]-

13)Pollock clairned that the punch swoll
were takenland witnesses saw everything.
if they gave statements.

l-4)Mcmillian failed to produce t.hese witnesses for questioning,collect the photos
or verify they exist,and learn if he really sought medical care.Instead HiII
found me guilty based on Pollocks word,nothing more. :

Hill never analyze
never hit pollock,
Hill said he had n

do
but
oc

r explained why my witnesses wasnt considered,given thaL I
he admitted t.o hitting me.Af ter the recorder was turned of f

ontrol over the unseen-documents.Mcmillian said that she
didnt. know if they even existed.The only evidence presented was the report
Pollock wrote.

16)An officer working in the kitchen,who saw everything,wasnt
as a wiLness because I didnt know his name.But video cameras a
who he is.Mcmillian said he was an unidentifiable officer,with
Iocate him.

aI
nd
ou

Iowed
recor

L atte

be callec
ver i fy

ting to

to
rlc

mp

17)0fficer G

beating. Duri
left Lhe kit
I was grabbe

Laze saw t.he entire event and wen
ng the hearing,Glaze said he didn
chen.The camera clearly show GLaz
C by Pollock.

ri
ts
eI

nto the hallway to see the
ee anything because he never
eave Lhe kitchen seconds after

18)I appealed the guilty finding bul the stepl was denied,stating no due process
violations were found.I filed a step 2 and contacted the counsel substitute
program supervisor.0n /+-4-L9 program supervisor V,Amy 0Iiver reinvestigated
everything.She found that,the case had a due process error t.o wit she stated
in a letter"case#20190075590 was identified having a due process error.A request
to overturn this case has been submitted...t'

19)fhe case was removed from my record and my demotion to close custody was
restored back to medium custody on 4-15-19,four months after the demotion.My
goodtime was restored,but I ended up serving the 45 days of recreation restrict-
ion and 45 days of commissary restriction.

20)During the recorded discip
the case he wrote could resul

Iinary hearing,Pollock said he w fully aware that
charged with

ion as a means t.afelony assault and given more time.Essent
cover lhe assault with Iittle regards to

t in me being put in AD'SEG and
ia.lly he used retali
the consequences.

as
or
at

21)A rnonth or so before the attack,officer GLaze told
the white guards.He said I was a target because im bla
He said"thEse"white guards are known-for assaulting pr
'up - // -z-

me not
ck and
isoners

tos
invo
the

ay anything to
lved in activism
n ttcovering it



22)Administrative remedies against Pollock,l{illiford rGlaze and all defendants
incidental to this claim have been fully exhausted in grievance#2019048001,
grievance#2019049116,and all other grievances linked to the assault.

23)Mcmillian is a counse
received a major case,as
finding witnesses and ac
I had no way of effectiv
do.And since she failed

titute.Her job is to notify prisoners that they
hem in collecEing evidencermarshaling facts,
n advocate on their behalf.Since I was
nducting duties the counsel substitute
lect evidence essential towards determi

in lock up
is paid to
ning guilt

I subs
sist t
tasa
ely co
to col

ge agains t.
ists or if
ity of the

24)Hirr
rights, s
by knowi

or innocence, I was found guilty.
he disciolinary hearing captain.He .ziolated my procedural due process
antive due proeess rights, anci eonspired -.n, 

j,th the other <ief endants
finding me guilt.y outside the bounds of an impartial fact finder.

that. I presented a witness thaL refuted the char
fact finder must examine other evidence if it ex
him to his decision.0r Lf it varifies the integr

is t
ubs t
ngly

documentary evidenceror question other witnesses concerning

25)He intentionally refused to atleast lake the measure to question the officer
about evidence he said existedrattempt to have it retrievedrexamine other

the evidence.Given
me an impartial
it is kuy in bringing
accuser.

a
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